Spring Advisory Board Meeting Minutes

Date: March 9, 2021
Time: 8am

Attendees: Chelsey, Kevin, Bryson, Marcos, Jenna, Courtney, Hailee, Mariah, Naomi, Rayna, Kennedy, Sione, Shayna,
Sick: Diana, Hailey

School Song

Question of the Day: If you could choose to do anything for a day, what would it be?

Approve minutes

Motion: Hailee

2nd: Courtney

I: all

Opposed: none

Abstainees: none

(swear ins might need to be next week for the new executive team-Bryson & Jenna)

Marcos:

- Diversity Conference
- set up time 12:30pm in Geary Theatre (little before 12:30pm)
- EUSA members there to chaperone, make sure everything is good
- spread word
David:
- Diversity Conference
- 12:00 pm, set up
- teams, sanitize
- two books give away - need someone
- office will be closed, everyone should be there
- post on social media
- wear polos, name tags (student leader on campus)
- if everyone recruit 5 students, max capacity
- encourage students today, help register (very helpful)
- explain more what it’s about, Big 8 - this conference, ability & social economic status & mental health - panel at end, audience can ask questions, have to get at least 100 people there
- Chad is coming tonight, Geary Theatre, someone touch base make sure they don’t need anything for us - someone could be there, not necessarily, mandatory or anything - see what time he is planning on coming - in office hours at time, be over there or Chelsey and Marcos
  - Leadership Day
- Nexus be open from 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
- EUSA ice breakers & games in between things

Courtney:
- Intramurals
- Volleyball approved, pickleball tournament, disc golf tournament include community, spike ball, starting real soon
- Volleyball, (season then tournament) (wed, Fri)
- I am leagues

Kevin:
- Nexus
-Susan Perkins on campus, safety advisor, accommodate open nexus, put plan in place-few plans come across, share them with Kevin, then pass on to EUSA-get open quickly

-plan from last year, should work
  - Constitution

-any questions, or talk about it, few thoughts to share, start with group

-Bryson wants to set up a meeting with Kevin

-Thoughts:
  - Our student body is educated, informed on vote is
  - Campus wasn’t well informed, pros & cons, what in tells
  - Educated & informed vote, time to educate, see where vote lands
  - We can’t force them to get educated
  - Educate, have a vote, knowing they are more informed
  - Could change as we educate, confidence students were aware & informed as we voted
  - Education sessions, pros & cons sheets, videos, panels-educate
  - What we are working on, is best for students
  - Know what's happening, know changes
  - We’re informed, to inform others
  - No pressure on this group of what he would like to see
  - SUN center was told in January, knew it was coming, on table, didn’t get told about it-already burned bridges
  - Work on all summer, work on next year
  - Why the urgency?

Timing issue, we rushed to get on election, when election takes place, when votes are

Change in constitution, go into effect, still a lot of work, campus & regional Bylaws

A lot of information, in bylaws

A lot of work to do, update bylaws, we need to put info into governing process, know dos & don’ts

Guide & govern as student organization

Regardless, needs to happen, matter if it passes or not

Election process

Set up a whole new election process
Rename other positions, (Hailee & David)
Enough time to put structure in place for next election
Rush, hard to teach, understand
Best to do next year, educate this semester
Students fully know what they are voting for
Voice to new freshman coming in
Direct communication-door open, opportunity-there's a chance
Vote for that position
Noelle Cockett, system wide structure-she's aware
Put it off-don't put it out of your minds
Compromise between what the students want, what the administration wants-Sammy brought it up
Outlier is us-Eastern
Explore a better structure-not a good connection between presidents
This proposal was put on 3 elections, 3 ballets
They are looking to us to decide what we are going to do
Executive team can decide how we move forward
What we are in need of: (special election, hold off next year, other suggestions)
Have to decide what to do, inform system
Don’t have to make decision today, sooner rather than later

Motion: Sione
2nd: Hailee
I: All
Opposed: None
Abstainees: None
Approved minutes on: March 16, 2021